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Abstract: Eco-friendly materials have been developed recently that have made it possible to
significantly reduce the maintenance cost of buildings when they are appropriately used in renovation.
Indeed, it became extremely important to consider the eco-friendly energy-saving effects on
design alternatives during renovation. The present study proposes a framework for the optimum
maintenance decision-making model for considering eco-friendly energy to help people interested
in making decisions concerning renovation; it requires that both the environmental friendliness
and economic feasibility of the target building be simultaneously considered. Several studies
mainly cover the structural aspects for energy improvements based on innovation and technology.
However, energy simulation in existing buildings needs some additional consideration regarding the
economic analysis of energy savings and the recovery period of construction costs. A case study was
conducted as a research method by utilizing the proposed framework, which aims to: (1) make energy
simulations with different basic design assumptions; (2) perform the energy simulations through
building information modeling (BIM) technology; and (3) analyze the economic feasibility of the
alternatives. As a result, an alternative combination that can save the net maximum energy cost during
the life cycle period and invest the lowest renovation costs has been recommended. Furthermore,
effective guidelines were proposed on which items the building owner values, depending on
his economic investment conditions in decision-making regarding the level of design, through a
comprehensive review of the energy savings by design variable. It is expected that the research
findings will be utilized in the decision-making process and for conducting further relevant research
in future.

Keywords: renovation; environmental friendliness; energy costs; maintenance; BIM-based;
economic analysis; decision-making model

1. Introduction

As one of the major economic sectors, buildings consume nearly 32% of the world’s resources,
account for around 40% of the world’s energy use and generate up to 30% of greenhouse gas
(GHG) emissions [1]. Buildings in developed countries, which include commercial, residential,
and institutional types, consume approximately 35% to 40% of the overall estimated energy
consumption, including electricity use ranging from 50% to 65% [2]. In this respect, during the
operational stage of a building’s life cycle, a percentage of 80% to 90% of energy use was recorded
according to United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP). Thus, only 10% to 20% of energy is
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consumed throughout raw material processing and extraction, as well as during the manufacturing
process for products and construction [3]. Building materials are major components that contribute
to the negative effects of the excessive consumption of energy. Therefore, the selection, use,
and application of environmentally-friendly materials currently represent an answer to make buildings
further environmentally responsible.

Besides, it is generally known that timely and proper maintenance is important to increase
the life cycle of buildings [4]. In addition, their environmental friendliness has been taken into
consideration even in terms of maintenance due to the recent emergence of eco-friendly buildings.
However, many building owners are not seriously concerned about the responsibilities of building
maintenance [5]. They usually do not implement environmental friendliness-based maintenance due
to the necessary required implication of a complex computer simulation process.

The maintenance work provides an opportunity to improve the energy efficiency of existing
buildings during the operational stage [6–8]. However, maintenance during renovation also creates
considerable cost and demand for human resources. Thus, in order to satisfy customers, stakeholders in
the construction industry should select a building structure while also maintaining a balance for
environmental and economic performances. In this context, there is a need for a model that can help
the stakeholders make sustainable and eco-friendly decisions, evaluate the effects of energy-efficient
alternatives, and quickly select the optimum plan.

2. Literature Review

During the life cycle of projects, the building information modeling (BIM) concept covers
different aspects and may be used in all stages including design, construction, maintenance, and
operation, since it is able to handle several issues relevant to the environment and the building’s
energy performance, as well as high project costs [9]. However, researchers have had different views
on the effectiveness of BIM-based software use in each phase of construction projects. For instance,
BIM-related efficiency obtained is higher when implemented throughout initial project stages in
comparison with the late phases of a building’s life cycle, such as maintenance or operation [10].
Furthermore, the performance of BIM may be affected by various conditions concerning the type
of buildings, ownership, and the status referring to existing or new structures [11]. In this regard,
Mascio and Wang [12] claimed that BIM is more relevant in the design and management phases and
focuses more on different processes of new constructions, while it is less relevant for existing buildings.

According to Gökgür [9], the principal focus of BIM has been moved over time to refurbishment,
renovation, and maintenance. The improvement of energy efficiency, environmental degradation
reduction, visualization, and creating work collaboration between engineers and consultants as well
as various simulations were the main reasons for recommending BIM by specialists in order to
enhance the renovation process efficiency. Moreover, amalgamating Information and Communications
Technologies (ICT) in renovation, including BIM technology, has been recommended in many research
studies, and would significantly improve decision making in the area of cost estimation as well as
material arrangement for construction, regardless of some issues in terms of data transmission between
software tools and other contract disputes [13].

Concerning the economic analysis in maintenance, Grussing et al. [14] developed a methodology
that aims to quickly identify and select multi-dimensional building maintenance, repair, and replacement
activities to maximize facility performance and life cycle costs (LCC). This study presented a model
framework for selecting optimal work activities considering both conditions and functions as well.
Furthermore, the research conducted by Lee et al. [15] has analyzed energy efficiency, CO2 emissions,
and LCC to select and analyze the type of external glass that is suitable for high-rise buildings and
their various uses. In the same context, a model that aims to predict an optimal renovation time of
buildings has been suggested by Cho and Yoon [16] from an economic point of view. Based on the
concept that LCC is essential for the construction project-related feasibility evaluation, the effects of the
constructed model were verified through an application to an actual renovation project case. In light
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of the above-mentioned reviewed literatures, there is a notable research limitation concerning the
economic analysis of energy savings in the renovation process.

In regards to BIM-based energy simulations, Kim et al. [17] proposed a methodology that allows a
quick calculation of the estimated energy in the BIM model. This was aimed to create and improve the
interoperability between energy simulation engine and BIM software in order to solve problems related
to building energy analysis. In addition, the study conducted by Eleftheriadis et al. [18] presented
a BIM-based design process in terms of structural engineering and life cycle energy. This process
provided an evaluation framework to quantify sustainable and energy-efficient performance standards
by using common and new construction technologies, and integrated the intuitive decision-making
workflow of accurate engineering practices. Moreover, in order to improve the accuracy of the building
energy modeling, Kim et al. [19] suggested a new approach in their study to develop a BIM-based
building energy analysis (BEA) system by using an object-based approach in the material properties
that was composed of three parts: parsing, material property matching, and writing data input files.
It should be noticed that the preceding research mainly emphasized the approach covering material
aspects in building energy. They examined the compatibility between BIM and energy analysis
software, and investigated the structural aspects in design to improve energy efficiency. However,
they did not take into account the overall building maintenance, and do not consider the costs for
eco-friendly energy savings.

Several studies have focused on the improvement of building energy performance. For instance,
Juan [20] developed an integrated decision-making support system to evaluate existing building
conditions and encourage sustainable innovation activities by considering the balance between costs,
building quality improvement, and environmental impacts. Nevertheless, this study has shed light on
the necessity of presenting optimal results with a view to provide eco-friendly construction regulations
and related policies to people in charge, including government officials.

With regard to passive and active application technologies for renovation and major issues,
Kim et al. [21] introduced the insulation and the windows as an essential element and effective item,
respectively, in addition to the air tightness of shades and windows, which represent the solar radiation
control devices. Moreover, Jung [22] performed an energy analysis based on using the analysis model,
current legal standards as well as the ones before revision, and passive house standards with respect
to structural insulation and highly insulating windows as architectural elements for improving energy
performance. Furthermore, Gwon [23] analyzed the annual primary energy requirements with the
use of the ECO2 energy analysis program, and by changing the solar radiation transmittance and
the heat conduction rate for the top roof and bottom floor of external walls and windows as design
change factors.

Consequently, as shown in preceding studies, effective methods for improving the energy
performance of existing buildings include insulation performance, the permeability of window glass,
window shade installation, and window area ratio. In such analyses, the energy-saving amount
was analyzed by either increasing or decreasing the performance standards for each design element
compared with the existing model. However, some research that covers the economic analysis has been
carried out in this respect. Therefore, this study sought to propose a framework that consider both
energy-saving effects and economic efficiency with a focus on the building envelope design elements
that have been examined in previous research in order to provide practical help for decision-making
processes regarding renovation.

3. Methodology

In this study, the proposed framework aiming to derive the optimum planning for maintenance
in renovation is clearly outlined in Figure 1.

As previously demonstrated, the methodology used in this study comprises a framework that
is largely divided into three major stages. The first stage involves the energy simulation and basic
element configuration. This stage is to specify the design factors account for eco-friendly elements
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and define requirements for each design element. The energy simulation is subsequently performed
by coding the design factors. The secondly stage involves energy simulation through BIM modeling.
This stage includes the construction of a BIM model for the target building in renovation and the
analysis of the energy consumption of the building for each design condition by taking into account
both climate and local conditions. The third stage analyze the economic feasibility of the alternatives
based on the energy simulation results. Hence, it is necessary to designate in this stage the criteria
needed to calculate the additional construction costs of the alternatives and the related recovery period,
as well as estimate the annual net energy savings.
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3.1. Energy Simulation Program and Procedures

Similar to many other programs used in energy analysis, the Autodesk Green Building Studio
is a BIM-based energy analysis software that is widely used in the initial design review stages.
This software is able to find out the annual energy consumption of the building, carbon emission
quantity, and energy use density per unit area, as some of the results. The Green Building Studio can
perform a three-dimensional (3D) modeling of the building design conditions that affect the energy
simulation results. It can precisely implement design conditions that include the places with or without
roofs, shaded areas, shape, location, and number of shades.

It is commonly known that the improvement of the energy performance of existing buildings
highly depends on major factors related to envelope design, which include roofs, external wall and
window glass insulation, shade protrusion length, and window area ratio. With respect to these design
elements, an energy simulation was performed using the Green Building Studio by setting three levels,
namely: the level of regulation at the time of design for the target building, the current regulation
level, and the high insulation level for each design variable. Official Korean standards referring to
the building location were used as an example in regard to the level of regulations. Thence, Figure 2
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illustrates the design variables combined with three levels of energy performance for the building,
as well as the major design factors.Sustainability 2018, 10, x FOR PEER REVIEW  5 of 15 
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Figure 2. Design variable setting diagram.

Concerning the roof and external wall, insulation standards of U = 0.41 W/m2·K or 80 mm and
U = 0.58 W/m2·K or 50 mm have been used at the design stage for the legal roof and external wall,
respectively. Whilst at the energy analysis stage, insulation of U = 0.45 W/m2·K was applied for the
roof, and U = 0.37 W/m2·K was applied for the external wall. Moreover, in current legal standards
related to energy analysis, insulations of U = 0.17 W/m2·K and U = 0.24 W/m2·K were used. While for
the energy analysis of high insulation levels, U = 0.11 W/m2·K and U = 0.17 W/m2·K were applied.

In regard to glass insulation, the legal insulation standards at the time of design require
U = 3.37 W/m2·K or double windows. However, given that there are additional Polyvinyl chloride
(PVC) windows installed in individual rooms after the completion of construction, U = 1.96 W/m2·K
(double-pane transparent Low-e glass) was applied in the energy analysis. In addition, the insulation
performances of U = 1.49 W/m2·K (double insulation reflective green Low-e glass) and
U = 1.26 W/m2·K (triple insulation green Low-e glass) were applied in the current legal standards and
high insulation standards, respectively.

Since the design criteria for the shade protrusion length and window area ratio are not legally
specified, the design variables in this study were set according to the building energy design level.
Thus, shade protrusion length was set to no awning, 1/3 of window height, and 2/3 of window height.
Furthermore, the target building has a window ratio of 40%, and the window area ratios were set
to 30% and 15%, respectively, in order to adhere to the current legal and high insulation standards.
Table 1 shows the coding schemes for managing the above design variables on a systematic basis,
and Table 2 indicates the methods for coding combinations concerning each design element.

Table 1. Design variables and coding.

Division
Roof

Insulation
External Wall

Insulation Glass Insulation Awning Length Window
Area Ratio

A B C D E

Initial Design 0 U = 0.45 U = 0.37 U = 1.96
(double insulation glass) NA 40%

Existing
Regulation Level 1 U = 0.17 U = 0.24

U = 1.49
(double insulation

reflecting glass)

1/3 of
window height 30%

High Insulation
Level 2 U = 0.11 U = 0.17 U = 0.45

(Triple insulation glass)
2/3 of

window height 15%
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Table 2. Coding methods for each variable according to the combination of design elements.

Coding Contents Roof/Exterior Wall/Glass/
Awning/Window Area Ratio Remarks

Coding Model A(No.)B(No.)C(No.)D(No.)E(No.) Number in the Bracket = Design Level

Example 1 A(0)B(0)C(0)D(0)E(0) Initial design plan

Example 2 A(1)B(1)C(1)D(0)E(2)
Current regulation level roof and external

wall insulation, double insulation reflecting
glass, no awning, window area ratio 15%

Example 3 A(2)B(2)C(2)D(0)E(1)
High insulation level roof and external wall

insulation, triple insulation glass, no awning,
window area ratio 15%

3.2. Economic Analysis Methods

Usually, the construction costs invested in renovation are divided into direct and indirect costs.
In this study, only the direct construction costs have been calculated to conduct an economic analysis.
Furthermore, the additional construction costs considered in this study were particularly the ones
geared toward energy efficiency improvement. While dismantling, the re-installation and scaffold
installation costs likewise applied in all of the plans were not taken into account. In this regard,
the calculation process that was used concerning the additional construction costs was based on using
the data related to monthly price, monthly transaction price, and the itemized unit cost of standard
unit productivity for project construction. Table 3 further summarizes the preceding details.

Table 3. Basis for the calculation of additional construction costs.

Division Basis Remarks

Direct costs
Material costs Monthly deal data (October, 2016)

Monthly price data (October, 2016)
Korea price research center

Construction association of Korea

Labor expenses Building construction standard
product estimating guidelines (2016) Estimation research association

Indirect costs Miscellaneous
expenses, etc. - -

In fact, the conducted economic analysis considers three principle indicators: namely, a calculation
of the annual savings by design variable, a recovery period of additional construction costs, and a
consequent savings in net energy. Firstly, the annual energy savings estimated by the Green Building
Studio are divided into electric (kWh) and gas (MJ). The total annual energy-saving amount was
calculated after multiplying the unit cost of each energy source by the quantified energy savings,
as shown in Equation (1).

Annual energy saving amount (KRW) =
Annual energy savings × Unit cost (for each energy source),

(1)

Thereafter, the recovery period of additional construction costs was assessed based on the year in
which the cumulative amount of annual energy savings is larger compared with the investment cost
for renovation by design variables, as indicated in Equation (2). The annual energy-saving amount for
each year was calculated by reflecting the annual inflation rate that was estimated to 1.43%.

Recovery period (year) =
Year in which the cumulative amount of annual energy savings is larger
compared to additional construction costs,

(2)
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The net energy savings is the cumulative amount of energy that continues to occur within the
life of construction finishing materials after the recovery of additional construction costs, and it was
estimated by excluding the additional costs from the total quantified energy savings. The life cycles of
finishing vary according to the type of material [24–26]. However, since the purpose of this paper is
to propose a framework for the optimum maintenance decision-making model, the average value of
35 years was applied for the finishing materials and related life cycle settings. Therefore, there is a
need for future research to apply the various life cycles of finishing to this framework. Equation (3)
further describes the preceding details.

Net energy saving amount (KRW) = Total energy savings within the
average life of finishing materials − Additional construction costs

(3)

Ultimately, based on the calculation methods used above, the recovery period as well as the net
energy savings quantified were estimated with the net present value (NPV) method in Equation (4).
Table 4 shows the settings for the NPV method.

PV =
n

∑
t = 1

CF
(1 + i)t (4)

where, PV = present value; CF = cash flow; i = discount rate; t = time (years); n = life cycle of
facility (years).

Table 4. Settings for the net present value (NPV) method.

Division Setting Values Remarks

Unit cost power rates: 120 KRW/kWh,
gas rates: 15 KRW/MJ Expert information

Life cycle of finishing 35 years The average life of general finishing
Inflation rate 1.43% Average in Korea (2013~2015)
Discount rate 6.1% Green Building Studio default setting

Depreciation and routine maintenance excluded -

It should be noticed that the methodology proposed in this chapter for energy simulation procedures
and economic analysis methods is transferable to any other building in similar climatic conditions, and can
widely be used in different case study approaches. Nevertheless, the author has selected a single case
study of an existing building located in the University of Seoul as previously stated, assuming that this
would be appropriate to examine and provide the application of the suggested method.

4. Case Study

4.1. Overview of the Target Building

The target building is an administrative building of a university located in Seoul, Korea with eight
storeys, plus one basement level and a floor area of 5287 m2. The building construction was completed
in 31 August 1990; it was 26 years old at the time of the present study. A summarized overview and an
aerial view for the target building are demonstrated below in Table 5 and Figure 3, respectively.

Table 5. Overview of the target building.

Division Contents

Types of construction Office building (University headquarter)
Location Seoul, Korea

Floor area/storey 5287 m2/B1~8F
Structural type Reinforced Concrete

Date of completion of work August 1990 (26 years since completion)
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The design conditions and the building operation for energy simulation were established by
utilizing the climate data and the default value of the office building provided by the Green Building
Studio. The results have been confirmed through the conducted field survey, in addition to the design
drawings of the target building. A summarized comprehensive status concerning energy simulation
setting conditions is indicated in Table 6.

Table 6. Energy simulation setting conditions.

Division Contents

General term

Types of construction Office

Location Seoul, Korea

Storey B1~8F, Floor space: 5287 m2

Service in construction

Heating Central heating: radiator

Others
Number of people: 201,

light: 9.69 W/m2,
Electric heat: 13.72 W/m2

Service in construction

Roof
U = 0.45 W/m2·K

(Legal standard in 1987: U = 0.41 W/m2·K
or 80-mm insulation)

External wall
U = 0.37 W/m2·K

(Legal standard in 1987: U = 0.58 W/m2·K
or 50-mm insulation)

Exterior window
U = 1.96 W/m2·K

(Legal standard in 1987: U = 3.37 W/m2·K
or double window)

Awning -

Window area ratio 40%

4.2. Energy Performance Simulation Considering Design Elements

The design variables set in this study are divided into individual elements, including roofs and
external insulation, window glass insulation, shade installation length, and window area ratio changes,
as well as composite elements formed by the combination of these individual elements. The simulation
of individual elements was firstly performed in order to confirm the correlation between them and the
changes of cooling and heating-related energy.
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4.2.1. Simulation of Individual Design Elements

The simulation results of individual design elements are described below.

(1) Roof and external wall insulation changes

The results of the energy simulation from improving the heat transmittance value to current
regulation levels compared to its value in the original design, with respect to roof and external wall
insulation, showed that the energy consumption of gas has reduced by 8.8% and electricity has reduced
by 0.9%. In addition, the simulation results obtained from improving the heat transmittance to high
insulation levels revealed an estimated reduction of 10.8% and 0.9% in energy consumption for gas
and electricity, respectively.

(2) Window glass insulation changes

Otherwise, the energy simulation results found that following the improvement of the heat
transmittance value to the level of current regulations (double insulation reflective glass) compared
to the value of the original design, with respect to the window glass installed on external walls,
estimated energy use reduction was 6.2% for gas and 8.5% for electricity. In this regard, the electric
energy-saving ratio was higher compared to the results mentioned above when the levels of the roof
and external wall insulations were improved. This was due to blocking the indoor solar radiation
gains in summer through the use of reflective glass, rather than improving the glass-related heat
transmittance. In addition, the results showed that after improving the heat transmittance to the level
of high insulation (triple insulation glass), energy consumption decreased by 11.9% and 4.3% for gas
and electricity, respectively.

(3) Shade protrusion length changes

In regard to the indoor solar radiation blocking through the change of shade protrusion length,
an energy simulation was performed based on two different cases. The first refers to the original
design without shades, while in the second case, shades were installed at 1/3 and 2/3 of the vertical
lengths of windows. Therefore, the energy consumption has reduced by 4.6% and 3.4% for gas and
electricity, respectively, in case of being shaded with 1/3 of the vertical length of window. Furthermore,
a reduction of energy consumption that was estimated at 6.2% for gas and 6% for electricity has been
evidenced in cases where the areas were shaded to 2/3 of the vertical length of windows. Thus, it has
been determined that blocking the direct rays of the sun through the installation of shades enables
significantly reducing the energy consumption during summer.

(4) Window area ratio changes

The energy simulation has been done with respect to cases in which the window area ratios
represented 30% and 15%, compared to the original ratio of 40%. In the first case, the energy use
reduction was estimated at 10% for gas and 3.4% for electricity. When the window area ratio was
15%, these percentages changed to 23.7% and 7.7%, respectively. The above energy savings of gas
were deemed the highest among the individual elements due to improving the building insulation
performance and became more effective compared to the one for window glass, and the performance
increases if the window area ratio is reduced. Concerning electricity use, the reduction of cooling
energy consumption during summer occurred with the improved insulation performance of the
building envelope following the reduction in the window area ratio.

(5) Sub-conclusion

According to all the preceding simulation results, which are summarized in Figure 4, both gas and
electric energy consumption were remarkably decreased when changing the window area ratio to 15%
and using double insulation reflective glass, respectively. Moreover, the consumption of gas energy
has a direct relationship with the insulation performance of the building envelope. Nevertheless,
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electric energy use has significantly changed depending on the degree of blocking the solar radiation
entering the room, instead of improving the insulation performance.
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4.2.2. Simulation of the Composite Elements

In fact, the simulation of all of the design variables for the target building was performed, and the
analysis was conducted by dividing the density of energy use per unit area into the density of energy
consumption for electricity and gas, as well as the total amount of energy used. The figures below
refer to the overall status concerning the aforementioned analysis.

As shown in Figures 5–7, the cases A2, B2, C2, D2, and E2 refer to high insulation, level roof
and external wall insulation, triple insulation glass, a shade protrusion length of 2/3 of the window
related vertical length, and a window area ratio of 15%, respectively. All of the design elements for
energy savings are reflected to the maximum; the highest total energy reduction is equivalent to an
energy-saving ratio of 23.6%. Concerning the above design variables, it should be noticed that the
energy consumption density remains the same even if the shade protrusion length changes in spite
of other conditions. This was due to a little change in the total energy-use density following the
insignificant changes in electricity and gas consumption. It was understood that the annual total
energy was reduced by 11.9% according to the results of the energy simulation with the current legal
standards, which are A1, B1, C1, D0, and E0.
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The cases of A2, B2, C1, D2, and E2 referring to high insulation-level roof and external wall
insulation, double insulation reflective glass, a shade protrusion length of 2/3 of the vertical length
of window, and a window area ratio of 15%, respectively have exhibited the greatest electric energy
reduction effects, with an energy saving ratio of 12%. In this case, the electric energy-saving rate
was nearly 0.8% higher compared to the case when using triple insulation glass, which indicates that
double reflective glass is actually more advantageous than triple glass in terms of reducing electric
energy consumption. The results of the energy simulation according to the current legal standards A1,
B1, C1, D0, and E0 showed a reduction of annual electric energy by 9.4%.

On the other hand, the gas energy-saving effect was the highest in the case of A2, B2, C2, D0,
and E2, which refer to high insulation-level roof, external wall insulation, triple insulation glass,
the absence of shade installation, and a shade area ratio of 15%, respectively with an energy-saving
ratio of 38.9%. The use of glass with a high insulation performance and the installation of shades
with a low window area ratio have contributed to an increase in heating-related energy consumption.
Usually, the latter increases as well in winter if the indoor influx of sunlight is excessively blocked due
to multiple factors. Therefore, the energy simulation results adhering to current legal standards A1, B1,
C1, D0, and E0 demonstrate a reduction of 15.2% in annual gas energy.

4.3. Economic Analysis

The economic analysis conducted for the design variables was previously stated in Section 2 of
Chapter 3, where both the analysis method and calculation of additional construction costs have been
described. Moreover, the overall status is shown in Table 7.
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Table 7. Overall status of annual energy savings by design variable (partial example).

Division

Annual Reduction Costs (KRW)
Finishing Materials

Energy Life Reduction
Costs (KRW)

Additional
Construction
Costs (KRW)

Collect
Year

Net Reduction Cost after
Collecting Additional

Construction Costs
(KRW)Electric

Charges
Gas

Charges Total Average Value for
35 Years

A0 B0 C0 D0 E0 - - - - - - -
A0 B0 C0 D0 E1 2,372,160 3,116,235 5,488,395 247,057,930 81,732,199 14 165,325,731
A0 B0 C0 D0 E2 5,782,440 7,291,785 13,074,225 588,531,070 156,477,199 12 432,053,871
A0 B0 C0 D1 E0 2,621,760 1,465,995 4,087,755 184,008,670 35,069,821 9 148,938,850
A0 B0 C0 D1 E1 4,239,240 3,950,265 8,189,505 368,647,330 116,802,019 14 251,845,311
A0 B0 C0 D1 E2 6,534,480 7,159,800 13,694,280 616,442,600 191,547,019 13 424,895,581
A0 B0 C0 D2 E0 3,999,000 1,922,370 5,921,370 266,548,130 70,139,641 12 196,408,489
A0 B0 C0 D2 E1 5,171,160 4,049,040 9,220,200 415,043,660 151,871,840 15 263,171,820
A0 B0 C0 D2 E2 6,908,160 6,956,070 13,864,230 624,092,830 226,616,840 15 397,475,990
A0 B0 C1 D0 E0 6,363,360 1,916,175 8,279,535 372,699,990 81,688,847 10 291,011,143
A0 B0 C1 D0 E1 6,916,080 3,590,610 10,506,690 472,954,490 285,388,855 24 187,565,635
A0 B0 C1 D0 E2 7,758,480 6,291,765 14,050,245 632,466,220 311,000,229 20 321,465,991
A0 B0 C1 D1 E0 6,890,160 1,738,470 8,628,630 388,414,370 116,758,668 13 271,655,703
A0 B0 C1 D1 E1 7,303,440 3,409,215 10,712,655 482,225,930 320,458,675 26 161,767,255
A0 B0 C1 D1 E2 7,938,720 6,188,865 14,127,585 635,947,650 346,070,049 22 289,877,601
A0 B0 C1 D2 E0 7,153,320 1,501,110 8,654,430 389,575,740 151,828,488 16 237,747,252
A0 B0 C1 D2 E1 7,493,640 3,234,900 10,728,540 482,940,980 355,528,496 28 127,412,484
A0 B0 C1 D2 E2 8,024,400 6,092,430 14,116,830 635,463,520 381,139,870 23 254,323,650

When shade protrusion length represents 1/3 of the window vertical length, as demonstrated
in Table 7 and Figures 8 and 9, A0, B0, C0, D1, and E0 have exhibited the fastest recovery of all of
the additional construction costs, which requires nine years. This case refers to design variables in
which the total energy saving was estimated to 4%, which was deemed the lowest. With regard
to triple insulation glass, A0, B0, C2, D0, and E0 showed the slowest recovery of additional costs,
requiring 43 years. The reason is that the triple glass thickness (43 mm) does not allow the use of
existing window frames, and lead to excessive re-construction costs after dismantling. According to
the results for current legal standards A1, B1, C1, D0, and E0, 10 years were required for recovery.
Meanwhile, for the design variables with the most significant energy savings, the recovery period
needed was estimated to 23 years in regards to A2, B2, C2, D0, and E2.

Concerning the net energy savings within the average life of finishing materials after the recovery
of additional construction costs, 57 design variables were analyzed without considering five variables
in which the additional construction costs cannot be covered, as well as 18 alternatives where only the
window area ratio specifically changed. The findings indicate that the variables that have the highest
net energy savings were A1, B1, C1, D0, and E2, representing the roof at the level of current regulations,
external wall insulation, double insulation reflective glass, the absence of shades, and a window area
ratio of 15%, respectively. Therefore, the saving amount was estimated to 405,383,157 KRW (equivalent
to 76,680 KRW/m2), and the recovery period was 20 years.

Otherwise, for design variables i.e., A0, B0, C0, D1, and E0 with a recovery period of nine years,
the related saving amount was 148,938,850 KRW (equivalent to 28,170 KRW/m2). Regardless of the
short recovery time needed, the annual energy saving rate was low in this case (4%), resulting in a low
amount of net energy saving. On the other hand, based on current legal standards for A1, B1, C1, D0,
and E0, the energy saved and quantified, as well as the period required for recovery, were estimated to
340,960,739 KRW (64,490 KRW/m2) and 14 years, respectively. Meanwhile, these estimations changed
to 356,079,228 KRW (67,350 KRW/m2) and 23 years for variables with the largest amount of total
energy savings i.e., A2, B2, C2, D0, and E2. The summary of these findings is shown in Table 8.
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Table 8. Annual energy saving and economic analysis status for each design variable.

Division
Annual Energy Reduction Amount Savings (KRW)

Electricity (kWh) Gas (MJ) Total (MJ) % Annual Finishing Material Life

A0 B0 C0 D1 E0 21,848 97,733 174,471 4.10% 773 34,804
A1 B1 C1 D0 E2 67,256 652,540 893,503 20.90% 3378 152,054
A1 B1 C1 D0 E0 55,302 313,152 507,552 11.90% 2144 96,496
A2 B2 C2 D0 E2 58,242 800,377 1,009,817 23.60% 3593 161,725
A2 B2 C2 D2 E0 48,182 518,805 687,310 16.10% 2566 115,486
A2 B2 C2 D2 E2 64,748 779,267 1,009,817 23.60% 3680 165,676

According to Table 8, the use of maximum costs as described by A2, B2, C2, D2, and E0
does not necessarily ensure maximum energy savings and recovery period shortening. In addition,
the maximum annual energy savings (A2 B2 C2 D0 E2 or A2 B2 C2 D2 E2) also do not ensure
the maximum amount of net energy savings after recovering the additional costs of construction.
Consequently, in terms of making decisions at the design level during renovation, the alternatives A0,
B0, C0, D1, and E0 are suggested, based on the analysis results, in order to relatively invest smaller
construction costs and recover them in the shortest period.

Furthermore, the authors proposed A1, B1, C1, D0, and E2 as alternatives to minimize the net
energy costs at maximum during a long-term investment period of 20 years. A2, B2, C2, D0, and E2 are
suggested as well to achieve the maximum energy savings despite the huge amount of additional costs.
Moreover, A1, B1, C1, D0, and E0 as current legal standards can also represent an efficient alternative
in order to guarantee a short time for recovery estimated to 14 years, as well as a high-quantified
energy savings after recovering the additional costs, even with investing a relatively small amount for
additional costs.
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5. Conclusions

As a part of ongoing efforts toward achieving energy savings in existing buildings, several research
studies utilizing energy simulation programs have been conducted to select the optimum design
standards. However, most of current research in this particular field of study deals only with the
degree of energy performance improvements by design variable without considering the economic
efficiency. This poses a certain limitation, in that it disallows the building owners to make realistic
decisions based on their economic investment conditions.

In this regard, this study sought to present an effective and comprehensive set of guidelines on
which items building owners should value depending on their economic investment conditions in
decision-making regarding the level of design. This has been achieved through a comprehensive
review of the energy savings by design variable on building envelope, energy cost savings,
additional construction costs, recovery period, and net energy savings after recovery.

Ultimately, a standard framework was proposed that represents the outcomes of this research.
The framework includes key review items for each stage namely, an analysis of design elements for
the target building, setting the alternative design variables, performing 3D modeling and energy
simulation, as well as conducting the economic analysis and the related insights derived from the
findings. The framework is recommended to be utilized in making decisions for design standards or
in developing further similar research in future. In this study, the life cycles of finishing were applied
equally. Therefore, there is a need for future research to apply the various life åcycles of finishing to
the present framework.
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